
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK 9.28.22
WE LOVE OUR GRANDPARENTS!

BECAUSE OF YOU,
OUR STUDENTS HAVE BEEN

GIVEN THE BLESSING OF
KNOWING CHRIST!

WE ARE THANKFUL
FOR YOU!

GRANDPARENTS CELEBRATION THANK YOU!
The PTO Board would like to thank Allison Grover and Tammy Luster for coordinating Grandparent’s Day.

It was wonderful seeing so many Grandparents and special family friends attend.
Thank you as well to all of our wonderful parent volunteers for making this day so special for everyone!

We are grateful for the amazing musical performances from students in the classes of
Mrs. Hernandez, Ms. Bonno, and Mrs. McNeil!

Thank you for giving your time and making a difference in our St. Laurence community.



IMPORTANT DATES
9/28 Jeans/Spirit Day -  Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
9/29 Fall Sports Pictures

Fall Sports Yearbook Pictures 7:00 a.m.   Gym
Soccer Away at St. Michael - 6:00 p.m.
Volleyball Away at St. Michael - C Team 4:30  p.m., JV 5:15  p.m., Varsity 6:15 p.m.

9/30 Mass led by 6B
MAP Testing Closes
Annual Fund Ends
PTO Birthday Balloon Deadline
8th Grade Girls Visit To Duchesne Academy
Parish Women's Retreat

10/3 FREE DRESS day for those who have contributed to the Annual Fund!
10/4 Leos Club Officers Meeting

Blessing of Pets by Fr. Jaison - 5:30 p.m. - Lawn by the parish hall
10/5 Jeans/Spirit Day - Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
10/6 Living Rosary by 4th Grade
10/7 School Mass led by Leos

Last day to RSVP for the PTO Family Dinner and Rosary
10/10 In-Service-NO SCHOOL

10/11 Leos Meeting - 7:15 a.m.
PTO Meeting - 8:15 a.m. - Ave Maria Center

10/12 Jeans/Spirit Day - Jeans or uniform bottoms with spirit shirt
Booster Spirit Item Sales - 7:30-10:30 a.m.
EDGE Gym night

10/13 PTO Family Dinner and Rosary - 6:00 p.m.- SLCS Church and Courtyard
10/14 End of First Quarter

10/15-16 Parish Bazaar  - Sign up to volunteer HERE.
FIND OUR COMPLETE CALENDAR ON FACTS

Dear Saints Families,

We were so pleased to provide our first Saints Family activity for the students since COVID on Tuesday. I
hope your child was able to tell you about it last night. This was something we always looked forward to as a
Catholic school and it was so nice to see the students together collaborating and building community within the
school. Our older students who have been here and remember this from years past were very happy when
they were told this was happening.

For those that are newer, each Saints Family is led by an Eighth Grade student and consists of one student
from each grade level from Prekindergarten up. The Eighth grade leader teaches a religion lesson to their
“family”. This quarter, students learned about the rosary, so be sure to ask your child what they remember.
Saints Families will stay together as the students move up through the grade levels, and next year, the
Seventh grader will be in charge. This activity is a great opportunity for our older students to practice
leadership skills and our younger students to feel special as the students all work together and learn from each
other. Thank you to Mrs. Washburn, our 7th/8th grade Religion teacher for preparing our Family leaders. It is
so great to see this beautiful example of our Catholic identity and commitment to service return.

God bless,

Suzanne Barto M.Ed.
Principal

https://forms.gle/cC8Ma4vT3SuDdgMV6
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4aaea729a3fdc70-stlaurence


As we approach the arrival of our new Guidance Program, entitled Friendzy, beginning this week (in middle school)
and next week (in elementary school), we are finishing out September with a focus on emotions. Many times, as
parents, we can feel overwhelmed when our children have outbursts, for example, or unsure how to address some
of their stronger feelings when they surface. A way to approach the uncertainty of this topic is to regularly check in
and allow our children the opportunity to talk about their emotions. As such, we hope you find some helpful tips in
this week’s Counselor Corner, “Emotional Awareness” HERE.

As always, please feel free to contact your school counselors for any reason:

Scott Osborn (Pre-K thru 4th Grade): sosborn@stlaurence.org
Dr. Christy Gregory (5th-8th Grades): cgregory@stlaurence.org

ANNUAL FUND  COMMITMENT DAY- THIS FRIDAY 9/30!
Commitment Day for the SLCS Annual Fund is this Friday, September 30th.  We invite all
SLCS families, faculty, and staff to submit their donation or pledge by Friday to qualify for
our fun incentives! Donate ONLINE

Donate to the Annual Fund by Friday, September 30th and qualify for these incentives:

● FREE DRESS on Monday, October 3rd for every family who donates (gifts of any
amount)!

● A SPECIAL GIFT for families who donate $100 or more!
● PAJAMA DAY when we reach our $215,000 goal OR get 100% family participation

(gifts of any amount)!

Is your company a "matchmaker"?

Don't forget to check and see if your company will match your gift to the Annual Fund!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/123kF5awjZlaewdMWjByYi5dKUOsUl60O/view?usp=sharing
mailto:sosborn@stlaurence.org
mailto:cgregory@stlaurence.org
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/V9PMRUKR6


SHOW YOUR SAINTS SPIRIT! VOTE FOR SLCS FOR BEST PRIVATE SCHOOL!
Get your votes in!! Follow the link and vote for SLCS for the Best private school in Fort Bend for the FOURTH year
in a row!! Click HERE! Thank you for your support! The deadline is September 30th!

EASY WAYS TO SUPPORT SLCS!
Amazon Smile! Do you shop at Amazon? Did you know that by going to Amazon Smile and picking St. Laurence
Catholic School, SLCS gets a donation from Amazon at no additional cost to you? This is a great way to support our
school as you do all of your online shopping. Visit http://smile.amazon.com to sign up.

SHARE YOUR SLCS MOMENTS

Please join the fun! Add all your SLCS photos for September! Any theme! You could
see your pictures in our yearbook and publications! They will be part of SLCS
memories. Link to the September Album HERE..

*The album will be removed on October 1st!

HAYDEN CASS
SLCS has a new Carpool system! As you know, the afternoon carpool is a big deal at
SLCS. The logistics of getting students lined up in a timely and orderly fashion takes a small
army of staff and excellent communication. Two years ago, we implemented a school-wide
system using technology, which was definitely an improvement and much more efficient.

One of our 8th grade students, Hayden Cass, shared a project (a computer application) he
was working on over the summer that was his take on how the carpool system might be
improved. Over the next two months, we worked with Hayden to tweak the system to meet
the school's specific needs. We started using the new system last week, and it works
amazingly well! We are so thrilled with this new system and even more so that one of our
students took the initiative to build this application. For all you tech geeks, Hayden
connected a Google Doc spreadsheet to a hand-built website using a Google API. Sadly, all
that is over Mr. Mak's head!

We asked Hayden a few questions about the project and his interest in Computer Science.
Thank you, Hayden, for your help and service to the school!

How and when did you become interested in not just being computer savvy, but also in coding and
developing applications?
I became interested in creating applications when my mom had to learn about them for her job. I learned about
making applications at the same time as her. After this, I made some websites, such as a website with all
Christmas-themed content. Soon after, I saw the need for various tools around the school, and I decided to make
these tools.

What prompted you to take the initiative to create the new carpool program? How did you make your
system work better than the previous one?
When I saw people's struggles with the previous carpool system, I felt that I could improve the carpool system. I saw
teachers frustrated by the constant need to scroll down on the previous carpool spreadsheet. I saw that the previous
system failed to look up the names of students who were riding home with another family. These things prompted
me to create a new system to fix these issues.

What other applications are you currently working on?
I am currently working on an application to automate displaying and modifying information on publicly viewable
displays around the school.

http://www.fortbendfocus.com/focus-favs-survey/!
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/76-0370748
https://photos.app.goo.gl/CdeJHn3DyxPU9n9j7


Have you thought about what your career might look like?
I sometimes think about what my career will look like. I think it will likely involve technology, but I always look at
many things in my life as career opportunities, not just technology.

What advice would you give to students who are interested in coding?
I would advise students interested in coding to try to create something that will benefit someone rather than go
through many tutorials. It is better to learn as you create something than to try to learn it all with tutorials. I would
also advise students who are interested in coding to be patient with themselves, as learning coding takes a long
time.

NOMINATE A DESERVING STUDENT!
Do you have or know a student that is deserving of a shout-out? We will highlight a student weekly to
recognize their spirit of service, accomplishments, hard work, and dedication! Nominate a student for
consideration HERE!

BIRTHDAY BALLOONS CLOSES THIS FRIDAY
SLCS Birthday Balloons are now online *ONLY* HERE! Don’t forget to fill out before the form closes on September
30th!

THANK YOU FOR THE LOVE AND PRAYERS FOR SLCS

Please join our PTO Prayer Group each Thursday morning at 8:00 a.m. around the St.
Laurence statue (in front of the school entrance) to pray a Rosary for our wonderful school,
amazing faculty and staff, and our precious children. It's a great way to start your day! Just
drop off those kids, park, and PRAY.

Also, join them on the 3rd THURSDAY of each month at the Ave Maria Center in the St.
Joseph room at 8:15 a.m (instead of the front of the school) as they pray from a scripture
book and then pray a Rosary. PTO Prayer Group meeting dates at the AMC are 10/20,
11/17, 12/15, 1/19, 2/16, 3/9, 4/20, and 5/18. Any questions? Call or text Tammy Luster, PTO
Prayer Liaison, at 713-254-7040.

Do you have a special prayer request? Need prayers? Send your request HERE.

JOIN US FOR A VIRTUAL COOKING CLASS TO CELEBRATE HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH!

National Hispanic Heritage Month is from September 15 to October 15 in the
United States to recognize the contributions and influence of Hispanic
Americans to the history, culture, and achievements of the United States.

In Catholic schools, we celebrate the vibrant cultural experience that has
helped to shape the history of Catholic education: Tradition, Family, and a
Legacy of Faith.

To celebrate HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH, St. Laurence Catholic School is
hosting a Virtual Family Cooking Class with Chef Dubraska Wawi on Monday,
October 10th, from 6:00-7:00 p.m. via Zoom. Chef Dubraska is a proud Saint
parent and a finalist of Telemundo’s MasterChef Latino Culinary Competition!

mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
https://forms.gle/REnNsiJc7gFGWx7T7
mailto:Prayers@stlaurenceschool.org


Enjoy this special activity and time with your family cooking delicious Venezuelan Arroz con Pollo - Chicken with
Rice and learn about different aspects of food preparation and nutrition of this Venezuelan dish. The easy recipe
will be provided in advance.

RSVP HERE!

YOU ARE INVITED TO OUR PTO FAMILY ROSARY AND DINNER!

The St. Laurence Catholic School PTO invites your family to attend the annual
PTO Family Dinner and Rosary on Thursday, October 13th at 6:00 p.m.,
starting in the Parish Court Yard! The Rosary will be held in the Church, led by
our school families, followed by a delicious grab-and-go dinner, courtesy of
PTO. If you would like to participate in this beautiful example of our Catholic
identity, please fill out the RSVP form by Friday, October 7th, 2022.

GOLF TOURNAMENT FOR TUITION ASSISTANCE

Please save the date for the 27th Annual Tuition Assistance Golf Tournament on
October 24th at Sugar Creek Country Club!

It will be a fun morning with breakfast, games, food along the course, and a short
outdoor awards ceremony afterward.

We hope you will join us!
For more information and sponsorship information,

please visit www.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2022.

Interested in volunteering!?
We will need you for the day of and for the committee!

If you are interested in helping or have questions,
please contact Kelly HERE.

SPREAD THE GOOD NEWS ABOUT CATHOLIC EDUCATION

OPEN HOUSE FOR PROSPECTIVE FAMILIES

RSVP HERE

https://forms.gle/uoghhxnskNUpradHA
https://factsmgtadmin.com/give/appeal/V9PMRUKR6
https://forms.gle/cC8Ma4vT3SuDdgMV6
https://www.bidpal.net/slcsgolf2022
mailto:kgoff@stlaurence.org
https://sla-tx.client.renweb.com/oa/inquiry.cfm?memberid=2470&iframe=1&topnav=0&headerimg=0


CROSS COUNTRY
The cross country team ran last Saturday in the Westbury Meet at Willow Waterhole.  Congratulations to our Varsity
girls on winning 1st place and to the JV girls for winning 2nd place.  Sofia Pangelinan won 1st place overall for the
Varsity division.  Madeline Lara, Sophia Rousse and Valeria Alcala placed in the top 15 spots. Jacqueline Lundy,
Arryana Lauer and Panayiota Pappas placed in the top 15 for the JV race.  Way to go!!!

VOLLEYBALL
The Varsity Volleyball Team played at the IWA Invitational this past weekend and went undefeated to win the
Championship! Way to go, Saints! The Varsity suffered their first loss at St. Vincent DePaul but defeated St. Thomas
More and are still on track for GHCAA playoffs. They are currently 2nd in the GHCAA South Division. JV and C
Team girls had a great showing at the St. Thomas More Tournament and gained valuable experience.

- All 3 teams will play at St. Michael tomorrow, Thursday, September 29th at St. Michael; C Team at 4:30 p.m.,
JV at 5:15 p.m., and Varsity at 6:15 p.m.

SOCCER
Soccer played hard but came up short against St. Vincent DePaul on Monday. This very young team continues to
work hard and develop.

- The Saints will play on Thursday, September 29th at St. Michael at 6:00 p.m. “under the lights.”

TENNIS
The tennis team is on the courts working hard and will begin competitions in October.

- The first competition will be a tournament at Sweetwater Country Club on October 1st.

FOOTBALL
The Football Team had two tough games the past week playing bigger opponents. The Varsity lost to Bay Area
Christian last Thursday and lost to Lutheran South on Tuesday.

- Varsity Football will play their next game on Thursday, October 6th at Cypress Christian at 5:00 p.m.

SEPTEMBER BOOSTER CLUB MEMBERSHIP PROMOTION!



Join the Booster Club in September and be put into a drawing for a free 12x48 gym sign and a $25 Amazon gift
card!  Use the Google Form HERE to sign up!

The SAINTS Spirit Store is OPEN for BUSINESS 24/7 via the online store and by filling out the paper order form
HERE. Paper order forms should be turned into the front office. Orders are filled weekly by volunteers, typically on
Thursdays, and sent home with your kiddos. If you are a current member, remember to use the paper form and
attach your Booster Bucks! Also, Booster Bucks can be used at the concession stand at all SLCS home games in
the gym.

The Booster Club discount card for 2022-23 is being PRINTED, and we are so excited to unveil what businesses in
our community are participating! Join Booster Club today and be sure to get this card!

Lastly, the Parent Only merchandise thru SugarLand Inc. is always available to order through their website. You can
access it by scanning the red QR code above. Thanks for your continued support!

LINLEY PACE ’17

Congratulations to Lynley Pace '17 named a 2023 National Merit Scholarship Semifinalist! She was chosen among
over 16,000 semifinalists in the 68th annual National Merit Scholarship Program, and she got a perfect 1520 score
on the PSAT, which is incredibly exciting. We are so proud of you, Lynley, for this prestigious accomplishment. Read
more here https://bit.ly/3f2Kjsa.

We are blessed to have Lynley coaching cross country and track at SLCS for the past three years! She has loved
helping out. Here is a message from Lyley to her Saints family:

I'm extraordinarily grateful to all the teachers who have helped me along the way. I'm looking forward to using my
blessings to better the world as I major in bioengineering next year.

SAINTS ALUMNI UPDATES ARE ALWAYS WELCOME!

Weddings, babies, new jobs, special awards, and news... anything you'd like your classmates to know for our
newsletter and school publications! We would love to celebrate with you! Please email updates to
agutierrez@stlaurence.org. Make sure you join our Alumni Facebook Group: HERE #ShareWithAnAlumni

FUNERAL FOR OUR ARCHBISHOP

The Co-Cathedral is open to the public today, where the late Archbishop Emeritus Joseph
Fiorenza is lying in state (9am-7pm). A Solemn Vigil Liturgy will commence at 7pm. His
Funeral Mass will be livestreamed tomorrow at 2pm.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1rgBc6fgHoWOr9pnCho8WS0Smdv_HyR8Kwepc4Lgt2nI/edit
https://www.stlaurenceschool.org/documents/2022/8/Spirit%20Store%20Order%20Form_Aug_Sept22.pdf
https://bit.ly/3f2Kjsa
mailto:agutierrez@stlaurence.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/slcsalumni
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/taganalumni?epa=HASHTAG
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwVjTEOwyAQBF9jSgQH5qCgSJN_YDhMFMdEgGUpr48tbTczWvLSGK2MRjGz5FEqQM1eHgSAcGClVFJZ7jAFRMhAWadkYdIibzW-9zqIx_phxcc5O1QUZmsWWkSinCIKjXfqshZs82WMb5_UY4LntfM8eQ-xUSoU2ij16KPuvLb1gqz5sB7jRa3R73rrYwtHoz3SLfwBOKA4VA
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxtT82KxCAYe5p6s_j5U-vBw172PRz9rN3t1KJ2C_P0a2GOA4GQkECCFqZJiklqpkiwGgTXkqyWM86Z4TOAADGPRgenNY8cowxh5oNkccv-d88NR5-fJFkTjQKt4CGljDB7YAZj8CBUjMoBks2m1o46iK-Bf3dc1zW64tOSxlyWbux4VYp_uLf6Vp0217A2-lHd7cdaUz4oPrGs7az0J1c8EnU0rrng_nIUjAB6_-kNUqxbzrZiKfjqJ2rb3NljHu8N_7DtVUY
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJxtT82KxCAYe5p6s_j5U-vBw172PRz9rN3t1KJ2C_P0a2GOA4GQkECCFqZJiklqpkiwGgTXkqyWM86Z4TOAADGPRgenNY8cowxh5oNkccv-d88NR5-fJFkTjQKt4CGljDB7YAZj8CBUjMoBks2m1o46iK-Bf3dc1zW64tOSxlyWbux4VYp_uLf6Vp0217A2-lHd7cdaUz4oPrGs7az0J1c8EnU0rrng_nIUjAB6_-kNUqxbzrZiKfjqJ2rb3NljHu8N_7DtVUY
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJw9jUEOgyAURE8juxr4HwQXLLrpPRA-akqxQdSkpy_dNJlk5k0yGbJiGCQOUnPFgtUCQUu2WuAAfAQjBAo0_aiD0xoiUJQhGOgkj2nzz7xV6v32YotF4ScDSEor5cY4QcQAElA7cCJMhiW71PreO7x38Gi6rqt3xS_z0m9lbkWma7_RSbnujf4hrSc1Y8W6-agrlUKf9r_X5I5C2dNv_gXbQj0a
https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJw9jUEOgyAURE8juxr4HwQXLLrpPRA-akqxQdSkpy_dNJlk5k0yGbJiGCQOUnPFgtUCQUu2WuAAfAQjBAo0_aiD0xoiUJQhGOgkj2nzz7xV6v32YotF4ScDSEor5cY4QcQAElA7cCJMhiW71PreO7x38Gi6rqt3xS_z0m9lbkWma7_RSbnujf4hrSc1Y8W6-agrlUKf9r_X5I5C2dNv_gXbQj0a


ST. LAURENCE BAZAAR 2022
We are excited to have the St. Laurence Catholic Church Bazaar back. It's sure to be a weekend filled with fun and
fellowship. But we cannot have this Bazaar without YOU! Please review the available slots below and click on the
button to sign up HERE. Thank you for volunteering!

PET BLESSING

Fr. Jaison will preside at the annual Blessing of the Animals at 5:30 pm, on Tuesday, October 4, the feast day of St.
Francis of Assisi, on the lawn by the parish hall. Please bring along a donation for the City of Sugar Land Animal
Center, for pets not as fortunate as yours.

VISIT OUR PARISH WEBSITE HERE

ST. AGNES ACADEMY AND STRAKE JESUIT INVITE YOU TO THEIR  FALL BLACK BOX MUSICAL

Don’t miss the St. Agnes Academy Performing Arts Department's production of I Love You Because, a modern
sweet and funny romantic comedy based on Jane Austen’s Pride and Prejudice. Directed by Performing Arts
Department Chair and Director of Music, Mr. Jeremy Wood, I Love You Because will be in the Arthur W. Buckley
Theater from September 29 - October 8, 2022. Ticket prices are tiered with special pricing for students and alumni.
NEW for this season is a special “Pay-What-You-Can” performance offered Thursday, October 6, inviting patrons to
pay what they can (fair to their budget) to help support the arts for all at St. Agnes. Tickets are limited and can be
purchased at https://st-agnes-academy-arts.ticketleap.com.

www.stlaurenceschool.org

I Facebook I Twitter I Instagram I LinkedIn

https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0e4aaea729a3fdc70-stlaurence
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https://email-mg.flocknote.com/c/eJwtjk1uxSAMhE8TdomwDaEsWHTTe_gR50dN4Al4itrTl6qVRhrJ8408EmCeyVlP1qslOCB0Rh0BNaL2CACIYCahDq3wRjM4AseD0euZ42fKTaaYL7UH8ILG-JnAsjOz00gRiO3DWiCvWZ1hb-1ZB3of8KPrvu9pLZziUSOnS5aDp1y2ntQ2cmp7Tl_jJbVK2qT0c44tP6SMqMH9Uf_1Ti9j26X7cfFZVQm8vdohpch3n1rbya8iKcrvgx9W9UtC
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